
Parents and Students Info: 
 

● Principal’s Message - https://abjprincipal.blogspot.com/ 
● ABJ is interested in partnering with a couple of people who could serve as bus 

drivers for sports teams and special events.  These bus drivers would drive our 
school busses and would be contracted by the school.  Requirements would be a 
class 4 license and a driver’s abstract.  If you are at all interested, please contact Mr. 
Dumont at josephd@eics.ab.ca  

● ‘Please see our updates policy on visitors and guests here: 
  
Find us online on Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/ABJordanScots/ 
https://www.facebook.com/archbishopjordanathletics/ 
https://www.facebook.com/abjtheatre/ 
https://www.facebook.com/abjculinaryarts/ 
https://www.facebook.com/ABJScotsFootball/ 
https://www.facebook.com/ABJcosmetelogy101/ 
 
Find us online on Instagram: 
Student Council - @archbishopjordanhigh 
Dance - https://www.instagram.com/abjdancecollective/ - @abjdancecollective 
Fine Arts - https://www.instagram.com/abjfinearts/ - @abjfinearts 
Cosmetology - @abjcos  
Counsellors - @abjcounsellors 
 
Find us online on Twitter: 
ABJ Robotics - @ABJRobotics 
ABJ Fine Arts - @abjtheatre 
Counsellors - @ABJCounsellors 
 
Gospel Reading 

Mark 10:17-30 (shorter form Mark 10:17-27) 

A man with many possessions asks Jesus what he must do to gain eternal life. 

 
Family Connection 

Today’s Gospel might make us uncomfortable about our possessions. This 
discomfort offers us an opportunity to consider our possessions and our family’s 
commitment to the poor. Material possessions are a necessity in our culture. 
Our use of these possessions and our attitude about their importance is our 
choice, however. It is a choice we can make with the awareness that our faith in 
Jesus commits us to show our care for the poor. 
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As you gather as a family, consider together these questions: Would it be 
possible to inventory our possessions? Are there things in our house that we no 
longer need or use? What might we do with these things? Read together today’s 
Gospel, Mark 10:17-30. Talk about the warning about material possessions that 
Jesus gives in this Gospel. How does this make you feel? Choose an action that 
helps your family show its commitment to the poor. Conclude by praying 
together the Peace Prayer of Saint Francis . 

 
 

https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/prayer/traditional-catholic-prayers/saints-prayers/peace-prayer-of-saint-francis

